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wheat flakes cereal can be Melt butter and pour into a 9
Eyelash Extensions, Make-up
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made by a bushel of
Artistry, Full Body Waxing and
evenly across the bottom.
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Brazilian Waxing.
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kle other seasonings all over
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Conference and AGM
up permanent residence in the
ter and seasonings. Place in
Lacombe, March 12
Delia area.
preheated oven and back 40For additional information or to
Ag Outlook 2014
45 minutes. Cool for at least
Camrose, March 13
connect with Carly, please call
a full 5 minutes before reher @ (403)820-4814 or the
AFAC Livestock Care
moving from the pan, otherConference
shop (403)364-3300 or email @
wise parmesan crust wont
Edmonton, March 26 & 27
stick to the potato. Serve on a Carly_marouelli@hotmail.com
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Show
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Edmonton, March 27-29th
C-2000 Workshop/Tradeshow
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Answers: 1. About 1 million
2. 70-73 loaves 3. About 42 lbs

(Evenings by Appointment)
and Friday 9-3
Monday & Saturday by Appointment
SHANDELE’S HOURS: Tuesday & Wednesday 9-5 and
Thursdays 12-8

NOTICE TO FARMERS

Don’t Forget to Test Your Seed

2% Liquid Strychnine Control Program Fusarium graminearum infected grain has been

positively identified at trace levels in Starland
County. F. graminearum is a seed-borne pathoThe sale of 2% Liquid Strychnine Concentrate
gen, and infected seed or feed, along with in(LSC) for the control of Richardson’s Ground
fested crop residues such as straw represent
Squirrels (RGS’s) has been approved for the
the greatest risks of introducing or spreading
2014 season.
this pest. Fusarium graminearum is the causal
Starland County is participating in this program
agent of Fusarium Head Blight (FHB). Once esand will have 2% LSC available to qualifying
nd
th
farmers from April 2 until June 30 . The abbre- tablished, FHB is a costly disease to deal with
and left untreated can impact yield, grain quality,
viated details of the program are as follows:
feed efficiency, malt barley production and neg The product is only available to Agricultural
atively impacts seed potential.
Producers in Starland County
 Each producer is restricted to 2 cases (48
Starland County has a policy of zero tolerance
bottles) of Strychnine per purchase and the
on fusarium graminearum infected seed grain
minimum purchase is 6 bottles
for use in our County. Due to the known occur
The purchaser must sign a document that
rence of this pest in our County and the increasstates:
ing presence of F. graminearum in Alberta, we
A) they have a severe infestation as defined by
advise that you test your seed for the presence
AB Agriculture and Food,
of F. graminearum prior to planting and do not
B) they will use 2% LSC only for control of the
use this seed if F.graminearum is present.
RGS’s,
C) they will not sell or give away any 2% LSC,
Seed testing eliminates the unknown and is the
 Provincial Pest Inspectors may inspect your
first line of defense in reducing the potential
property to ensure that you are complying
spread of this disease. Seed testing along with a
with all the label directions and conditions of
seed treatment, crop rotation and complemenuse and registration

Any non-target poisonings must be reported tary agronomic practices will go a long way to
and the product cannot be used on any quar- reduce or prevent the establishment of not only
F. graminearum, but a host of other potential
ter which has burrowing owls or any other
crop diseases and pests.
species at risk

Violation of any of the outlined terms and
The standard fusarium graminearum screen
conditions will result in the purchaser forfeitcosts $37.00 and a germination and fusarium
ing the right to any further purchases of
strychnine and could result in a fine of no less test cost $48.00. Seed is the ultimate crop input,
and testing tells you everything you need to
than $1500.00
know to make an informed decision not only this
Cost of the product is $180.00 per case or $7.50 season, but possibly in years to come. For
more information contact Al Hampton or Dara
per bottle
Calon at the County office at 403-772-3793.
For further information or to book your product
please contact Alan Hampton or Dara Calon at
772-3793

For the most up to date news from
Starland County follow
@StarlandCounty on Twitter

LAST CHANCE TO ORDER TREES
The deadline to order shelterbelt trees has been extended. Orders MUST be into
the County no later than March 31st. Trees will be delivered in May, where they
can be picked up. Fill out this form and fax to 403-772-3807, or contact Dara
Calon at 772-3793 to place an order.

Primrose Dairy Tour
Primrose Dairy and it’s new water treatment system “Bio-Water” was
toured on January 24th. This new system was implemented with cattle
health and increased production in mind. Water quality is often overlooked, and with this system the cattle are showing increases in milk production. Water is filtered by natural microbial processes through a series of
tanks. Cornell and Cremona Primrose were gracious hosts and allowed a
group of people to tour their barn and observe their new water treatment
system on January 24th The Primrose Dairy will also be toured on the Annual Starland County Summer Tour.

Preparedness Tips for Rural Residents
Homeowners are often reminded to have a plan for emergencies, from food and
water storage to an escape route in case of a fire. But rural residents and farmers
can’t simply leave with only their loved ones and important documents, as many
have livestock and many other important things they have to protect. Brad Andres, emergency program manager for Alberta Agriculture and Rural Development, said that preplanning for emergencies is essential to farm and rural life.
“Part of what we found looking at the natural disasters – floods, fires, disease outbreaks and pest outbreaks – is that a lot of damage can be prevented by farmers
and farms taking some of the early steps to prepare themselves,” said Andres.
By thinking ahead and creating plans for a specific operation, farmers and landowners can hopefully prevent – or at least minimize – losses to their livelihood.
There always needs to be an escape plan for family members, and important documents should be stored in an easy-to-access location in case of a fire, but he
said livestock farmers should also have a plan to get their animals to safety. And
every landowner should have a plan based on the layout of their particular property, he added. “There’s no way to move 1,000 cows quickly. If you’ve got a grass
fire coming at you, you need to have a plan in your head already on what you’re
going to do to protect your operation, your house and your buildings, because it’s
not going away,” he said.
The first step is to know what risks a particular operation has. “And that really
does depend on where your farm is, what the land is like. It really comes down to
what are the risks around you. My parents’ farm has a natural gas pipeline that
runs right alongside it. So for them they should think about whether the gas company knows their number,” he said. In that case, there should be a plan to evacuate in case there’s a leak or explosion related to the pipeline.
Weather, fires, and even train tracks are all variables to consider when forming a
plan, he added. The Alberta Emergency Alert (AEA) website
(www.emergencyalert.alberta.ca) has local authorities that post up warnings for
their respective areas, and people can sign up to receive text message or email
alerts as well. If you have a plan, he suggested writing out the plan and discussing it with family members and even farmhands so that everybody knows what to
do.
These warnings are not alarmism, it’s simply about being prepared for all situa-

Even if animals aren’t in danger, he asked whether farmers are prepared in the
case they are ordered to evacuate and their animals are left untended for a
week or more. He urged people to simply play out all the various possibilities
that could affect them to ensure that they will be as prepared as possible for
any sort of disaster.
“And be realistic about what could happen. Is a tornado going to touch down in
Peace Country? Possibly. But statistically, that’s one of the low-risk areas. If I
was living there I might not worry about it that much,” he said. “If I lived up on
the ridge above the North Saskatchewan River, would I be worried about flooding? Holy cow, if the river is leaving the valley, we’ve got bigger problems to
worry about. Be practical about the risks that affect you, and be honest about
the things that you can do something about.”
Day-to-day emergencies should also be considered, so even something as simple as a few fire extinguishers scattered throughout shops and other buildings is
a good idea. “All kinds of little accidents happen. Is my fuel and chemical storage properly done? If you haul your own animals, are you prepared for an accident, and do you know what you’re going to do if you have one?” he said.
Train track location and dangerous goods routes, as well as possible diseases
that can affect livestock and crops are also possible situations to consider. “And
then the big natural disasters: floods, fires. I don’t know if I would call the
heavy snow lately a natural disaster, but on the day-to-day emergency side it’s
something to consider,” he said.
“It comes down to the operation and what kind of land you have nearby. That’s
why having a general plan that everybody uses doesn’t make much sense. Each
operation is so unique in its numbers, its layout and its alternates for sites, that
it’s something every farmer has to do for themselves.” In most cases, he said
there’s a couple of choices in evacuating animals, from transporting them,
hunkering them down and hoping it works out, or just opening the gates and
letting them loose.
For some animals, a barn may be the safety zone for animals if they aren’t free
range animals, he added. “So your plan has to make sense for the risks and
your own operation,” he said. It is also important to know where to get warnings from and how to ensure that the warnings get to you in a timely manner.
More information on creating a Rural Emergency Plan can be picked up at the

GROWING FORWARD 2 UPDATES
There is still funding for many projects
under Growing Forward 2
Environmental Farm Plan
material can be picked up
On Farm Stewardship
at the County Office.
 Grazing Management
Growing Forward 2 appli Manure Management
cation forms are also avail Improved Pesticide Management
able. If you are interested
 Fuel and Used Oil Management
in more information on
 Riparian Areas Fencing and Management
Growing Forward 2 or the
 Year Round/Summer Watering Systems
Environmental Farm Plan
 Portable Shelters and Windbreaks
call Dara at 403-772-3793.
 Wetland Restoration
 Improved Manure Storage Facilities
 Livestock Facility Runoff Control
 Livestock Facility and Permanent Watering Site Relocation
Other Programs are:
 Agri Processing Automation Effieciency– Livestock
 Agri Processing Product and Market Development– Crop
 Agri Processing Product and Market Development– Livestock
 Business Management Skills Development
 Business Opportunity
 Confined Feeding Operation Stewardship
 Food Safety Systems Delivery Agent
 Irrigation Efficiency
 Livestock Welfare Delivery Agent
 Livestock Welfare Processor
 On Farm Enery Management
 Regional Water Supply
 Traceability Pilot
 Traceability Technology Adoption
 Traceability Training

